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采用 ASP.NET技术，结合 SQL Server数据库，在 Visual Studio平台上实现基






























With the popularization of Internet and the continuous development of computer 
technology, Information Technology plays an important role in modern society and 
Construction of Informatization is becoming the mainstream of modern various walks 
of life. In our country, the laboratory, as an important section of universities, also 
becomes the hot spot of information construction work in higher education. 
Nowadays, experiment teaching practice in open laboratory is paid more and more 
attention; this dissertation focuses on the design and implementation of Open 
Laboratory Management System on the base of its current situation in a university, 
which will help to promote the development of experiment teaching practice in open 
laboratory.  
This dissertation mainly discusses three tasks. Detailed report on system 
requirements is released through making investigation and research in related 
experiment sections; the research concentrates on the application of software 
technology in laboratory management and forms the detailed plan on the design and 
implementation of open laboratory management system. According to the plan, 
ASP.NET and SQL Server database are used to construct tri-layer open laboratory 
management system on the platform of Visual Studio. There is some work:  
(1) Power control subsystem is designed to make students have access to use 
campus card to turn on or turn off the power source in open laboratory. At the same 
time, laboratory manager can optimize the power source in open laboratory and track 
the using records of experiment equipments, which ensures the security and 
standardization of open laboratory.  
(2) Building and managing the web reservation system for the open laboratory 
allow students to use their spare time to select the interesting experiments as the 
laboratory already arranged the experiment resources, which remarkably inspires 
student’s independence and initiative.  
(3) Troubleshooting system is built to enable laboratory manager to report the 















experiment teaching practice goes well.  
The open laboratory management system was developed with the designing and 
implementing plan, and system test and performance test demonstrates that various 
capability indexes of the system meet the design requirement. At present, it has been a 
period of time since a University formally embraced this system to manage their open 
laboratories, and the whole system runs well.  
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